• The need to develop alternative actuators to overcome design limitations which are imposed in few but very important specific applications. For instance, electromagnetic actuators cannot be used in the presence of the high magnetic fields generated by Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) devices. Nevertheless, the possibility to accomplish manipulation tasks within an MRI environment would highly improve the diagnostic capabilities of this technology (Koseki et al., 2007) . Thanks to their intrinsic compliance, lightness, pliability, and low cost, actuators based on DE can be an explorable solution when trying to assess or improve the aforementioned issues. DELA are usually composed of one or more DE shaped as a thin membrane (film) and a flexible supporting frame. This chapter proposes a methodology that allows the modification of the available thrust as a function of the actuator length at will of the designer and, in particular, to obtain constant force actuators. The design procedure is divided in two steps: 1) optimization of the DE electromechanical parameters 2) design of the flexible frame. The supporting frame is conceived as a compliant mechanism (Howell, 2001) and it makes use of the stiffness characteristics of slider-crank mechanisms with elastic revolute pairs to be coupled (in symmetric or axis-symmetric configurations) with films of different geometries. Three actuator concepts are proposed which highlight the efficacy of the proposed method, in particular Rectangular DELA (1(a), 1(d)), Diamond DELA (1(b), 1(e)) and Conical DELA (1(c), 1(f)). 
Background on Dielectric Elastomer Actuators
For actuation usage, DE can be shaped in thin films which are firstly prestretched then coated with compliant electrodes on both sides and piled one on the other to form an Electrically Deformable Film (EDF). An EDF can be mono or multi layered (Fig. 2) . Activation of the EDF via the placement of an electric field, E z , acting in the film thickness direction (z direction, Fig.  2 ) or, equivalently, of differential electric potentials (hereafter also called voltages, V) between the electrodes can induce a film area expansion and, thus, point displacements which can be used to produce useful mechanical work (whenever forces are applied to such points). The term EDF simply identifies a dielectric, hyperelastic, and incompressible isotropic membrane (the DE) placed between two compliant electrodes. Usually, DE-based actuators are obtained by first uniformly prestretching the DE (which is necessary since the film has negligible flexural rigidity) and then by coupling some segment of its boundary to some portion of a flexible supporting frame, either an elastic structural element (Kofod et al., 2006; Pei et al., 2003) , for instance a helical spring, or a compliant mechanism 2009a; Plante, 2006; Vogan, 2004; Wingert et al., 2006) , for instance a fourbar mechanism with elastic revolute joints. Figure 2 summerizes the conceptual steps carried Robot Manipulators, New Achievements 526 out for the production of DELA with generic geometry, that is DE prestretch, compliant electrode application (of single EDF layers), assembly of a multi-layered EDF and coupling with a frame of given geometry. In the following, the term OFF state mode and ON state mode will identify every actuator working condition where V = 0 and V = 0 respectively. The major roles of the flexible polymeric frame are:
• to prevent the development of current arcs around the EDF border;
• to protect the EDF edges;
• to provide a firm support for the application of external forces;
• to coerce the EDF expansion in preferred directions;
• to maintain the EDF in a tensioned state so as to prevent wrinkling effects;
• to modify the overall actuator stiffness (EDF + frame) by using the frame own stiffness. The actuator stiffness identifies the ratio among the variation of the actuator available thrust with respect to the variation of its length. In particular, specific compliant frames (Fig. 1 ) can be designed in order to achieve a constant force for a given range of actuator stroke and therefore a nearly naught stiffness. Constant force actuators can be beneficially employed in those applications that require constant but controllable output force over a given range of motion. For example, in grasping and manipulation applications, the desired grasp force might change with respect to the weight of the object to be manipulated. An actuator that provides a constant force would be capable of applying that given force even in presence of small deflections or positioning errors thus minimizing the control effort. Different solutions for possible frame geometries have been proposed in the literature (Bolzmacher et al., 2004; Kofod & Sommer-Larsen, 2005; Lochmatter, 2007; Plante, 2006; Vogan, 2004) which make use of EDF in planar or spatial shapes (Fig. 3) . Some of these shapes can be analytically solved in terms of EDF force vs EDF displacement (Plante (2006) ) whereas most of them have to be studied through either Finite Element (FEM) analysis or experiments. According to a simplified one-dimensional model, also adopted by Plante (2006) , a DELA actuator can be considered as a set of two interacting springs: one, the EDF, operating under tension, the other, the frame, operating under compression. In general, the film deformation produces a variation of the actuator length x = |(P − O)|, where P and O are two points of the actuator (Figs. 1, 4 (a), 4(b)), and a force having the same direction as that of the motion can be supplied to an external user.
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Frame DE film active This force, called the actuator available thrust, F a , can be represented as in Fig. 4 and is the resultant of two internal forces:
• The frame reaction force F s due to the frame own stiffness, that is a function of the actual frame configuration. The compliant frame behaves, in general, like a non-linear compression spring coupled in parallel with the EDF.
• The EDF force F f which represents the resultant force in the direction of the actuator motion due to the stress field arising in the EDF. This field depends on the amount of given prestretch, on the applied electric potential (voltage), and on the actuator configuration. In a one-dimensional model, where material viscoelasticity, creep and hysteresis are ignored, the film behaves, in general, as a non-linear tension spring. Under a step voltage variation the film force F f undergoes a finite decrease, dependent on the magnitude of the applied voltage (see Fig. 5 ). The available thrust F a is therefore given by the difference between the film and the frame forces:
Conventionally, F a is the force that an external user supplies to the actuator. Figure 5 shows qualitative diagrams of Force vs actuator Length (FL) curves concerning internal forces F f and F s , adopting a representation methodology widely used in the study of interacting elastic structures where the moduli of the forces are shown.
represents the film force F f in the inactive state whereas the dotted curve s represents the frame reaction force F s .
In the OFF state mode (curve F o f f f ), after the coupling of the prestretched film and the precompressed frame, the achieved equilibrium position is represented by point A. In this condition (no applied load and no applied voltage), the actuator initial length is x 0 . The displacements imposed on the one-dimensional springs representing the film and the frame are given respectively by |x 0 − x 0 f | and |x 0s − x 0 |, where x 0 f is the free length of the EDF and x 0s is free length of the frame. Point A is taken as the reference point for the measurement of the On the other hand, the continuous curve F on f represents the relationship between F f and the actuator length, in the case of film activation under constant voltage. Point B represents the new value of F f upon a step voltage rise, starting from point A. The distance between points A and B symbolizes the available thrust F a . In this condition |F f | < |F s | and the actuator output can move outward (Fig.4(a) ). If the actuator output is free to move (no external load), the actuator can now reach a new equilibrium position represented by point B ′′ and δ s represents the maximum stroke obtainable with a frame characterized by a FL profile like curve s. In any intermediate position defined by x, points C and B ′ represent respectively forces F s and F on f ; in this condition, the available thrust is equal to the distance B ′ C. If, at any point along the stroke, the excitation voltage is suddenly removed, the force acting on the film abruptly passes from point B ′ to point A ′ , thus obtaining |F f | > |F s | (Fig. 4(b) ) and an available thrust acting in the opposite direction with absolute value equal to the distance A ′ C. According to the adopted convention on the force sign, the available thrust can be plotted as in Fig. 6 The force profiles of F a in the active and inactive states (F on a and F a o f f respectively) can be modified by working on the frame design depending on the application requirements. It can be seen from Fig. 6 (a) that in general F a is changing along the stroke δ, either when the actuator state is ON or OFF. However, it has been noticed (Pedersen et al., 2006) that a general purpose actuator should rather provide a constant thrust along its stroke (as in Fig. 6(b) ).
Achievement of constant force actuators
Assuming the film electromechanical characteristics as given, the compliant frame stiffness can be designed in order to modify the curve s (Fig. 5 ) and obtain an actuator capable of providing a constant force over a given range of motion. Let us suppose the EDF is coupled with a compliant mechanism whose elastic reaction force decreases as the actuator length x increases. In a one-dimensional model, such a frame can be conceived as a negative stiffness spring acting in parallel with the EDF. If this negative stiffness perfectly matches the EDF stiffness, a constant output force can be obtained. The operating principle is illustrated in Fig. 7 where three different curves for F s are represented assuming that the initial length of the actuator x 0 and the maximum obtainable stroke δ s are invariant. Let us consider first, a frame FL curve depicted by the curve S 2 , where the frame configuration is defined as the length x = |P − O| (as previously defined). It can be seen that, for a large part of the stroke, the actuator available thrust, F a , maintains a constant value, F a o f f , equal to the distance A ′ C 1 if the EDF is deactivated. In Fig. 7 , F f o f f and F f on are approximated as parallel (as it happens for some actuator geometries 2009a; Wingert et al., 2006) ). In such a case the same frame can be used also to obtain a constant available thrust F a on , equal to the distance B ′ C 1 when the EDF is activated. If the actuator is required to supply a larger thrust when the EDF is active (actuator ON-state mode), a frame FL profile alike curve S 3 can be chosen, so as to increase F a on from B ′ C 1 to B ′ C 2 (and consequently to decrease F a o f f ). The OFF-state mode actuator thrust F a o f f is maximized by designing a frame that provides a FL profile alike curve S 1 whereas the ONstate mode actuator thrust F a on is maximized by designing a frame that provides a FL profile alike curve S 4 . In this situation, however, no restoring force can pull back the actuator to its initial position when the voltage is switched off (actuator on OFF-state mode) and a returning device has to be provided. In practice, for applications requiring control via bidirectional forces, two identical actuators can be employed in an agonistic-antagonistic configuration. Note that the actuator stroke can be limited to δ s by purposely designed mechanical stops in order to prevent motion in undesired regions (e.g. regions where the thrust is not constant).
Possible frame designs
In order to achieve a constant force, provided that F f monotonically increases as the actuator length increases, the frame should provide a negative force F s whose value decreases along the same range (i.e the frame stiffness, K s = dF s /dx should be negative). In general, this behavior is exhibited by mechanisms characterized by unstable equilibrium positions along their motion. For example, a bi-stable element presents an unstable equilibrium position (UEP) between two stable equilibrium positions (SEP) and can act as a negative stiffness spring over a given range of motion. Considering the FL profile of a bi-stable mechanism, the equilibrium positions occur at location where F s = 0. In general, an equilibrium position is stable if the input force/moment increases as the generalized coordinate, x, increases (i.e. K s = dF s /dx > 0). On the other hand, the equilibrium position is unstable if the input force/moment decreases as the generalized coordinate increases (i.e. K s = dF s /dx < 0). Therefore a bi-stable element can act as a negative stiffness spring over a given range of motion and specifically around the UEP. Previously published solutions employed compound structure frames (i.e. additional mechanisms were employed in order to modify the FL profile of a given actuator). In particular, Plante (2006) and Vogan (2004) proposed the use of a bi-stable "snap through buckled beam" element or the use of an "over the center" device to be coupled with a "diamond" shaped supporting compliant mechanism with negligible joint stiffness. The critical aspects of such designs are related most of all to the use of non linear tension springs (Plante, 2006) or lateral instability due to beam buckling (Vogan, 2004) . As an alternative design, here it is proposed to make use of the stiffness characteristic achievable with the Slider-Crank Compliant Mechanism (SCCM). A schematic of an SCCM in undeflected and deflected configuration is shown in Fig. 8 (a) and Fig. 8 (b). The Pseudo Rigid Body Model (PRBM) (Howell, 2001 ) of the same compliant mechanism is depicted in Fig. 8 (c) where r 1 and r 2 are the crank and the connecting-rod lengths respectively, e is the slider-crank mechanism eccentricity, x is the mechanism length (i.e. the distance between the points O and P), K 1 , K 2 , K 3 are the spring constants of the compliant joints (Howell, 2001) , ϑ 1 and ϑ 3 are the crank angle and connecting rod angular positions measured with respect to the actuator direction of motion (ϑ 2 = ϑ 1 − ϑ 3 ), and ϑ 10 ,ϑ 20 ,ϑ 30 are the undeflected angular positions of the flexural pivots (ϑ 20 = ϑ 10 + ϑ 30 ).
Let us define the force F s as the SCCM reaction force due to its own stiffness, that is a function of the actual mechanism configuration. Invoking the principle of the superimposition of the effects, the force F s is given by:
where the forces F 1 , F 2 and F 3 are due to the deflection of the torsional springs with stiffness K 1 , K 2 and K 3 respectively. Let us consider separately the contribution of each stiffness K 1 , K 2 and K 3 . At first, neglect the contribution of torsional springs with stiffnesses K 1 and K 2 , such that F s = F 3 . In such a situation, the resulting mechanism is depicted in Fig. 9 (a) where the torsional spring with stiffness K 3 is represented in its undeflected position. Such mechanism is bi-stable. In fact two SEP are reached when the torsional spring is undeflected. If Figure 9 (a) represents the first SEP, another SEP is reached when the connecting rod reaches a configuration parallel to its configuration at the first SEP. Therefore, Figure 9 (b) represents the second SEP. An UEP is reached when the rocker arm is perpendicular to the slider direction of motion as depicted in Fig. 9 (c).
Let us now neglect the contribution of the torsional spring with stiffness K 3 and, therefore, consider the contribution of the forces F 1 and F 2 only. Define F 12 = F 1 + F 2 . The resulting mechanism is a possible topology of a compliant mechanism that can supply a nearly constant-force if suitably dimensioned. The dimensions of the PRBM (i.e. the values of K 1 , K 2 , r 1 , r 2 , e, and the undeflected angular positions of the joints) resulting in a constant force may be found by minimizing the variation of the output force over the given input displacement as it will be shown in the next paragraph. It is clear that, if coupled with DELA of different shapes, SCCM can be used to tailor the actuator stiffness to a given application and, in particular, design constant force actuators. Depending on the SCCM design, the actuator can work bidirectionally or monodirectionally (Berselli et al., 2009a) depending on whether or not the frame own stiffness provides a restoring force that brings back the actuator to an initial position when the EDF is deactivated. As a proof of concept, let us consider the mechanisms shown in Fig. 10 (a) that will be referred to as Delta Element. Figure 10 (b) represents a particular case where e = 0. The Delta Element is in fact a parallel mechanism. However if the loads are directed along the x direction (shown in Fig. 10(a) ) half mechanism can be modeled as an SCCM. The Delta Element can be coupled to every DE planar actuator to form a constant force actuator. Fig. 
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Robot Manipulators, New Achievements 532 Qualitatively the behavior of the SCCM coupled with the EDF (Delta Element or other possible frame configuration based on the same concept) is shown in Fig. 11 where the contributions of the single forces F 3 and F 12 are also depicted. The curve S 6 represents the total force F s = F 12 + F 3 . Note that, given the desired stiffness of the actuator as a whole, that is EDF coupled with the SCCM (a null stiffness being represented in Fig. 11 ), the actuator thrust in the ON and OFF state modes can be adjusted by working on the force F 12 only. In fact the curve S ′ 6 which maximizes the thrust in the ON state mode has been obtained through an SCCM which provides a reaction force 
Mathematical model of the Dielectric Elastomer film force
For design purposes DE can be considered as incompressible, hyper-elastic linear dielectrics whose electric polarization is fairly independent of material deformation 2009a; Kornbluh et al., 1995; Pelrine et al., 1998) . For such elastomers, EDF activation generates an electric field, E = V/z (V being the activation voltage applied between the EDF electrodes and z being the actual thickness of the DE film amid the EDF electrodes), and an electricallyinduced Cauchy stress, σ em = ǫE 2 (ǫ being the DE electric permittivity), both acting in the DE film thickness direction. As a consequence, the mechanical stress field in a stretched and activated DE, which is free to deform in its thickness direction, is given by the following relationships:
where λ i and σ i (i = 1, 2, 3) are, respectively, the principal stretches and Cauchy stresses (the 3-rd principal direction coinciding with the film thickness direction), ψ = ψ(λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 ) defines the DE strain-energy function (Ogden, 1972) , and z ′ = z/λ 3 is the unstretched DE film thickness (in the reference configuration). Considering an Ogden model for the constitutive behavior of incompressible rubber-like materials, it is postulated that the strain-energy function ψ has the form:
where k is the model order and µ p , α p are material parameters to be determined experimentally, that is curve fitted over experimental stress/stretch data. In his work, first order models are used (k = 1, α 1 = α, µ 1 = µ). Note that ψ is function of λ 1 and λ 2 only because incompressibility is assumed (λ 3 = 1/λ 1 λ 2 ). When V = 0 ⇒ σ 3 = 0, which is, in fact, the applied boundary condition for the EDF in the OFF state mode.
Rectangular actuators
Rectangular actuators are based on a rectangular mono-axially prestretched DE coupled to two rigid beams ( Fig. 3(a) ). Let us define ( Fig. 12(a) ) x ′ and y ′ as the EDF planar dimensions in the reference configuration (unstretched EDF) whereas x and y p are EDF planar dimensions in the actual configuration. Note that y p remains constant during actuator functioning. It is supposed that the DE deformation can be described by a pure shear deformation 1 . A principal prestretch λ 2p = y p /y ′ is applied in the y direction. The prestretch λ 2p is an independent design parameter. The points O and P are two points of the DELA frame placed, for instance, on its axis of symmetry and lying on the two opposite rigid beams. As depicted in Fig. 12 , in such actuators, activation of the EDF makes it possible to control the relative distance x (hereafter also called "DE length" or "actuator length") of the points O and P, which are supposed to be the points of application of the (given) external forces F f acting on the actuator boundary. The DE deformation state (pure shear), (Ogden, 1972 ) is characterized by the following principal stretches: Considering the xy plane, the principal stretch/stress directions are respectively aligned and orthogonal to the line joining the points O and P. Consequently, the mechanical stress field in a prestretched and activated DE, which is free to deform in its thickness direction, is given by Eq. 3. Let us derive the expression of the external force F f = F f (x, V) that must be supplied at O and P (and directed along the line joining these points) to balance the DE stress field at a given (fixed) generic configuration x of the actuator:
which, by convention, is positive if directed according to the arrows depicted in Fig. 12 . Conventionally, F f is the force that an external user supplies to the actuator. It can be noted that F f (V, x) can be decomposed in two terms:
and
The force F o f f f is the force supplied by an external user to the actuator when the voltage V = 0 (it has been termed as the DE film force in the OFF state mode). The force F on f is the force supplied by an external user to the actuator when the voltage V = 0. The DE film force in the ON state mode is given by:
The "electrically induced" term F em f has the dimension of a force and is usually referred to as Maxwell force (Kofod & Sommer-Larsen, 2005; Plante, 2006) or actuation force. Equation 8 shows that: 1) the "force" F em f does not depend on the strain energy function which is chosen to describe the material hyperelastic behavior 2) the "force" F em f , in case of rectangular actuators, is affected by prestretch (for the same undeformed DE geometry). In the following, the electrically induced force F em f will also be called force difference or actuation force.
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Diamond actuators
Diamond actuators are based on a bi-axially prestretched lozenge shaped DE coupled to a frame made by a four-bar linkage mechanism having links with equal length, l d (Fig. 13(c) ).
The DE is attached all over the frame border. Principal prestretches λ 1p = x p /x ′ and λ 2p = y p /y ′ are applied in the x and y directions and are independent design parameters. Let us define ( Fig. 13(a) ) x ′ and y ′ as the EDF planar dimensions in the reference configuration (unstretched EDF) whereas x p and y p are EDF planar dimensions in prestretched configuration. The coupling with the frame is done when the distance OP is equal to x p (x p can be chosen as desired) where O and P are the centers of two opposing revolute pairs of the fourbar mechanism (as shown in Fig. 13 ). In particular, it has been chosen x = x p for the EDF in the OFF state mode (Fig. 13(b) ). In such actuators, activation of the EDF makes it possible to control the relative distance x (hereafter also called "DE length" or "actuator length") of the points O and P, which are supposed to be the points of application of the (given) external forces F f acting on the actuator boundary. By construction, when coupled with a four-bar mechanism having links of equal length, lozenge-shaped EDF expand uniformly without changing their edge length l d and principal stretch/stress directions. Thus, their deformation state is characterized by the following principal stretches:
where the following kinematic relations can be easily found by the position analysis of the four-bar linkage machanism with links of equal length and observing that the displacements of both EDF boundary and frame must be identical, that is:
Considering the xy plane, the principal stretch/stress directions are respectively aligned and orthogonal to the line joining the points O and P. Consequently, the mechanical stress field in a prestretched and activated DE, which is free to deform in its thickness direction, is given by Eq. 3. Let us now derive the expression of the external force that must be supplied at O and P, and directed along the line joining these points, to balance the DE stress field at a given (fixed) generic configuration x of the actuator. Because of symmetry, a quarter of the actuator can be schematized as in Fig. 14. The force F f can be found using the equilibrium equations:
where
therefore
which, by convention, is positive if directed according to the arrows depicted in Fig. 13 . It can be noted that F f (V, x) can be decomposed in two terms:
The force F o f f f is the film force in the OFF state mode whereas the film force in the ON state mode is given by:
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As stated for the rectangular actuators, the term expressed by F em f can be interpreted as an "electrically induced force" due to DE activation.
General remarks on the DE film models
Let us define: 1) the parameter ζ = x b /x f ≤ 1, where x b is the initial actuator length and x f is the final actuator length (δ = x f − x b = x b (ζ −1 − 1), being the actuator stroke); 2) the actuation force relative error as: 2
Different considerations can be drawn for the rectangular and the diamond actuators:
• Rectangular actuator. The actuation force is given by Eq. 8. Considering the DE parameters as fixed and given a maximum actuation voltage V max :
where it can be seen that the actuation force relative error depends on ζ and increases as ζ decreases being null for actuators presenting a null stroke. A possible way to keep
C ps x where ∆F d is the desired force difference, C ps = y p λ 2p ǫ z ′ x ′ . The information about the actual DE position x must be obtained with appropriate sensory systems or using the methods described in Jung et al. (2008) and fed back to a voltage controller. Obviously the actuation source should be capable of actively controlling the voltage.
• Diamond actuators. The actuation force is given by Eq. 16.
Let us consider the adimensional parameter χ = x/l d which uniquely identifies the lozenge configuration (
The actuation force in terms of χ can be written as:
that shows how the actuation force becomes null when the lozenge shaped EDF degenerates into a square EDF (i.e. for χ = χ f = √ 2 or x f = √ 2l d ) and eventually changes sign for χ ≥ √ 2. The function f em f (χ) is plotted in Fig. 15 and has a minimum for χ = √ 2/3. Let us consider configurations of the EDF such that χ < χ f . Considering the EDF parameters as fixed and given a maximum actuation voltage V max , then: which is minimum if f em (χ b ) = f em (χ f ), that is:
The resulting force difference relative error being
Therefore, in order to minimize the force difference relative error, given x b and x f , l d should be chosen such that:
DE design constraints
In this section, three different types of design constraints or failure modes that can affect EDF design are described. These failure modes do not take into account the effect of localized material flaws, electric field concentrations or stress concentrations.
• Mechanical failure. This condition occurs when the mechanical strength of the material is exceeded. Experimental activities have shown that mechanical failure for hyperelastic polymers is primarily a function of stretch and not of stress and it takes place when folded polymer chains are straightened beyond their unfolded length. Plante (2006) reports a mechanical failure criterion based on DE film area expansion stating that failure is prevented if A f inal /A initial < c. The term A initial is the initial DE area before prestretch, A f inal is the DE area at breaking and c is a characteristic constant. However, it has been shown ) that also the Kawabata's failure criterion is suited for the study of DE materials and simpler to use when designing. This criterion (Hamdi et al., 2006) postulates that the mechanical failure of polymers under any loading path occurs when any principal stretch equals or exceeds the value of the stretch at break measured under uniaxial tension, that is:
where λ ut is the principal stretch at break achieved in an uniaxial test.
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• Electric breakdown. This type of failure occurs when the electric field in a material becomes greater than its dielectric strength. In this situation the electric field may mobilize charges within the DE, producing a path of electric conduction. After electric breakdown, the DE will present a permanent defect preventing its usage for actuation. Electric breakdown occurs when:
where E br is the electric field at break that is usually determined experimentally. A theoretical prediction of electric breakdown can be found in Whithead (1953) . For actuation usage, it is useful to activate the DE electric fields which are as close as possible to the electric field at break (indeed an higher E signifies higher F em f ). Recent experiments have shown that DE prestretching increases the DE dielectric strength. For this reason, in the following design procedure DE prestretch is maximized.
• Loss of tension. This condition occurs when the applied voltage induces deformations which may remove the tensile prestress. In fact, EDF have negligible flexural rigidity. This thin membrane can wrinkle out of its plane under slight compressive stresses which arise if the applied voltage is too high and exceed the given prestretch. Loss of tension is avoided if:
where Ω(t) are the possible configurations of the DE film in working condition. Another cause of DE failure is electromechanical instability or pull-in (Stark & Garton, 1955) and was identified as a mean of dielectric failure in insulators in 1950 (Mason, 1959) . Pull-in is not properly a failure mode but a phenomenon that can eventually lead to either mechanical failure or electric breakdown. In fact, a voltage application causes DE expansion and subsequent reduction of thickness. A reduction in thickness signifies higher electric fields. Therefore there exists a positive feedback between a thinner elastomer and a higher electric field. An unrestricted area expansion of the material may lead to mechanical failure whereas higher electric fields may lead to electric breakdown. As reported by Lochmatter (2007) , however, this hypothesis has not yet been proven experimentally and the condition of Eqs. 25, 26, 27 are considered sufficient for design purposes.
Analytical model development for the Slider Crank Compliant Mechanism
The FL curve concerning a compliant mechanism can be found by the PRBM using either the principle of virtual work or the free-body diagram approach Howell (2001) . Supposing the pin joints being torsional linear springs, the torques due to the deflection of the springs are given by:
where, with reference to Fig. 8(c) , K i , i = 1, 2, 3 are the pivot torsional stiffnessess to be designed and
The following relationships are found from the position analysis of the mechanism:
If the value of the eccentricity e is such that e = 0, the law of cosines can be used leading to the following expressions:
Note that, if the compliant mechanism is formed form a monolithic piece, then:
From the static analysis of the mechanism, the following FL relationship can be obtained:
The same expressions holds when e = 0. Let us define the variable K 12 = K 1 /K 2 and the function Ξ = Ξ(K 12 , r 1 , r 2 , e, θ 10 ) such that:
This expression will find a use when designing the SCCM such that F 12 is quasi constant along a given range of motion (see section 9.2)
Design procedure and actuator optimization
Let us derive a general design methodology, that can be used to optimize DELA whose analytical model is available. Nevertheless, in case the geometry of the DELA does not make it possible to derive simple mathematical models, the considerations which are drawn concerning the frame stiffness remain valid.
Design variables
The actuator available thrust, F a , is given by Eq. 1. The maximum thrust in the OFF state mode is F o f f max = F a (x, 0). The maximum thrust in the ON state mode is F on max = F a (x, V max ). The overall design of a DELA depends on numerous parameters. In practical applications some of these parameters are defined by the application requirements whereas some others are left free to the designer. First of all, when a DE material is chosen for applications (silicone or acrylic DE (Kofod & Sommer-Larsen, 2005; Plante, 2006) ), the material electromechanical properties are given, that is the dielectric constant ǫ r , the constants related to the material constitutive equation, the electric field at breaking E br and the ultimate stretch at breaking λ br . Supposing to use an Ogden model for the DE constitutive equation and electrodes, the constants µ p , α p are given. It is supposed that the actuator size is given along with the maximum encumbrance of the actuator is determined by the application requirements. Moreover, the maximum actuation voltage V max which can be supplied by the circuitry is given along with the DELA initial and final positions x b , x f (δ = x b − x f being the desired actuator stroke).
The designer can specify the maximum thrust profile in the OFF state mode F o f f max or the maximum thrust profile in the ON state mode F on max , the thrust profile being approximated with a linear function with slope (stiffness) K d . However it is wiser to specify the desired thrust profile in the OFF state mode because it depends on the DELA elastic properties only. The thrust in the ON state mode depends both on the elastic properties and on the applied voltage meaning that it can be controlled at will to a certain extent (using controllable actuation sources and sensory units). At last, the force difference ∆F a between F o f f max and F on max must be defined. Note that, as long as the frame is a passive elastic element,
. Variables which are unknown at this stage are:
• The initial DE film dimensions x ′ , y ′ , z ′ . Due to the production techniques of the DE films (which are either purchased as thin films or obtained by injection moulding), it is likely that the film thickness z ′ cannot be chosen at will. However a stack of insulating DE films can be used to form a single DE. Therefore it will be assumed that z ′ ∈ I, I being a given set of integer number, whereas x ′ , y ′ are completely left free to the designer.
• The DE prestretches in the planar directions λ 1p , λ 2p . It should be underlined again that prestretch in some direction is necessary for the DE film not to wrinkle under actuation. In addition, prestretch increases the breakdown strength of DE films, therefore improving actuator performance (Kofod et al., 2003; Pelrine et al., 2000; Plante & Dubowsky, 2006) . At last, the effect of prestretch is to alter the DE film dimensions making it thinner and wider and therefore increasing ∆F f for a given voltage, V (for instance see Eqs. 8 and 16). Therefore prestretch should be kept as high as possible.
• The number of film layers N layers .
• Concerning the SCCM used to correct the DELA stiffness every kinematic and structural variable is still unknown. In summary:
• Given data: • Circuitry parameters.
− Maximum actuation voltage: V max ; • Design variables:
• DE film parameters − DE film initial dimensions: x ′ , y ′ , z ′ where z ′ ∈ I;
• Design of the flexible frame 1. Impose the UEP at a point x such that x b ≤ x ≤ x f . The imposition of the UEP at a given x constrains the dimension of either r 1 or r 2 , for instance:
2. Considering Eq. 39, the frame force due to the torsional springs K 1 , K 2 is given by
Use multivariable optimization (Howell, 2001 ) to find K 12 , r 1 , e, θ 10 which minimize:
subjected to:
The variable K 12 and the connecting rod length r 1 are constrained to be positive. In addition the maximum and minimum values for r 1 and for the eccentricity e might be imposed by the application constraints. At last θ 10 is allowed to vary in the range [θ min 10 , θ max 10 ] only, in order to avoid excessive deflections of the elastic joints.
3. Given the desired thrust profile F o f f max and therefore
4. Given K 12 and
6. Given the values of K i , i = 1, 2, 3 the designer can find the flexure dimensions. Supposing, for instance, the flexures are straight beam hinges with rectangular cross section
where E is the frame material Young modulus, L i is the length of the small-length flexural pivot, and
12 is the moment of inertia of the pivot cross sectional area with respect to the axis a i (h i and b i denotes the pivot thickness and width respectively, whereas a i is the barycentric axis parallel to the width direction). The objective of the present case study is to design a single-acting actuator capable of supplying a positive constant force over a given range of motion. The EDF is a Silicone DE (Whacker Elastosil RTV 625) coated with silver grease electrode (CW7100) (Kofod & Sommer-Larsen, 2005 ) and coupled to the rigid links containing the points O and P of the compliant frame schematized in Fig. 1(d) . Displacement along the y direction (or, alternatively, rotation) of the rigid link containing the point O is prevented by the symmetry of both the compliant frame geometry and the EDF stress distribution.
• Given data:
• Material properties (Kofod & Sommer-Larsen, 2005) : µ = 596kPa, α = 0.85, λ br = 2, φ λ = 0.75, ǫ r = 2.7, E br = 140MV/m, φ el = 0.7 • Application requirements and Circuitry parameters:
• impose e = 0, x = x b • DE film parameters:
x ′ = 14.6mm, y ′ = 28.6mm, z ′ = 0.5mm, λ 1p = 1.09, λ 2p = 1.5, N layers = 2; • Frame parameters.: r 1 = 21.5mm, r 2 = 26.8, e = 0mm, θ 10 = 22 Figure 16(b) shows the film force F f compared to the overall actuator available thrust F a . The actuator thrust in the OFF state mode is approximately constant over the range 16-22 mm with value 0.27 (in this range a maximal deviation by 0.01 N is admitted).
Bidirectional constant-force actuator of diamond shape
Objective of the present case study is the design of a bidirectional constant-force actuator of diamond shape using a compound-structure flexible frame. The EDF is an acrylic DE (VHB 4905) coated with silver grease electrodes (CW7100) (Plante, 2006) and coupled with the four bar linkage mechanism schematized with a dashed line in Fig. 1(e) .
• Material properties (Kofod & Sommer-Larsen, 2005; Vogan, 2004) : µ = 60kPA, α = 1.8, λ br = 8, φ λ = 0.63, ǫ r = 4.7, E br = 150MV/m, φ el = 0.8 • Application requirements and Circuitry parameters: (Fig. 13(c) 
• impose e = 0,
• DE film parameters:
r 1 = 21.5mm, r 2 = 33, e = 0mm, θ 10 = 10 Figure 17(b) shows the film force F f compared to the overall actuator FL curve (compound-structure frame coupled with the DE film). The available thrust in the OFF state mode keeps a value close to 0.25N over the range 20-30 mm (in this range a maximal deviation by 0.008 N is admitted). In order to prevent the actuator from working in the non-linear range, mechanical stops can be provided.
DELA of Conical Shape with predetermined stiffness
The properties of the SCCM can also be used to modify the behavior of axialsymmetric actuators. As an example consider the conical actuator depicted in Fig. 18 www.intechopen.com Robot Manipulators, New Achievements 546
Moving platform Alike the other DELA geometries, the conical actuator supplies an available thrust that heavily changes along the stroke. This behavior is hereafter modified by coupling the conical EDF with the compliant frame shown in Fig. 1(f) . The active film is shaped as a truncated cone. A planar circular DE film with initial radius of y ′ is first subjected to an equibiaxial prestretch up to a final radius denoted as y p . Then, the application of an external force in the z direction (which is supplied by the moving platform of the compliant frame, see Fig. 1(f) ) causes the DE film to gain a shape which is approximately conical. In this case, a simple mathematical model for the EDF is not available therefore the first part of the design procedure (concerning DE film design) cannot be employed. It should be stated, however, that a numerical solution of the conical DE has been proposed very recently by He et al. (2008) . This solution relies on a set of differential equations to be solved numerically. Alternatively, FEM analysis can be used. In this work, the EDF FL curves have been determined experimentally using the procedure outlined in Berselli et al. (2009b) . The EDF is an acrylic DE (VHB4905) coated with silver grease electrodes (CW7100). The objective of the present case study is to design a DELA capable of returning to an initial rest position when deactivated, that is to present a positive given stiffness K d in the OFF state mode.
• DE film FL curve are determined experimentally; cone dimensions given below (Fig. 18) (Berselli et al., 2009b) y ′ = 20mm, y p = 80mm, ′ = 1.5mm, r 3 = 12mm • Application requirements and Circuitry parameters: (Fig. 13(c) ), F o f f (x) = 0.07x, ∆F a = 1.5N, V max = 5kV
• Design variables:
• impose e = 28, x = x b • DE film parameters: x ′ = 6mm, y ′ = 31.74mm, z ′ = 1.5mm, λ 1p = 3.3, λ 2p = 5, N layers = 1 • Frame parameters.: r 1 = 20.9mm, r 2 = 21.2, e = 28mm, θ 10 = 42 • K 1 = 0.013Nm/rad, K 2 = 0.006Nm/rad, K 3 = 0.036Nm/rad In Figure 19 (a), the modulus of the frame force |F s | and the film force F f are plotted as functions of the actuator length x. The frame behavior is as expected. Figure 19 vanishing at an actuator length of 20mm whereas the actuator thrust in the ON state mode is approximately constant (about 1.7N) over the range 20-30mm (in this range a maximal deviation by 0.1 N is admitted). A positive slope of the available thrust in the OFF state mode enables the actuator to come back to its initial rest position when deactivated.
Conclusions
The study of compliant actuators based on Dielectric Elastomers has been presented in a general framework which takes into account the interaction between the EDF and the film supporting frame. The key motivation of this work is based on the observation that a DELA presents an available thrust profile which can be heavily improved in terms of stiffness characteristics. Therefore, an easy methodology is needed to tailor the actuator stiffness to the application requirements. In conclusion, the main contributions of this chapter can be summarized as it follows:
• A novel concept for the design of compliant frames has been proposed. The concept makes use of the stiffness properties of the slider-crank compliant mechanism. If suitably coupled with EDF of different geometries, such mechanism permits to adjust the DELA available thrust profile at the will of the designer.
• A novel design methodology has been presented which allows to tailor the stiffness of the actuator to the application requirements, defining its structural and geometrical properties. The procedure is composed of two main sub-procedures, one allowing the design of the EDF, the other one allowing the design of the compliant frame. In particular, the first part of the procedure can be employed to size EDF which are shaped as lozenges or rectangles for which analytical models are available. It is not applicable to general DE geometries (which require resorting to FEM analysis or experiments). The second part of the procedure is general and can be used to size the compliant frames even if a mathematical model of the EDF is not directly available.
• Three case studies have been presented concerning rectangular shaped EDF, lozenge shaped EDF, and conically shaped EDF. The response of the rectangular-shaped and © 2010 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercialShareAlike-3.0 License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction for non-commercial purposes, provided the original is properly cited and derivative works building on this content are distributed under the same license.
